




BIG
BUSINESS
Mining and selling
salt (above) was
central to the
flowering of Celtic
culture in Hallstatt
(located in modern
Austria) during the
lron Age.

ear the mouth of the Rh6ne Riv-
er,2,600 years ago, Greek traders
founded a colony called Massilia,
today the site ofthe French city of
Marseille. Venturing inland along

the Rh6ne Valley, those traders encountered
a people who spoke a tongue the Greeks did
not recognize. Ruied by wealthy chieftains and
hungry for luxury goods, they seemed fierce
and warlike. A century later, Greek geographer
Hecataeus of Miletus gave them a name-Keltoi
translated into Latin by the Romans as Celtae.

Today, the word "Celtic" represents many
things: a style of modern jewelry;atypeface; and
an epithet of national pride among people of
Scottish, Welsh, and Irish descent. lnhistorical
terms, however,"Celtic"is harder to define, in
part because the Celts lived across such a wide
area, inhabiting lands from lreland to Turkey.

A few historians argue that the term"Celt"is
almost historically meaningless. Many histori-
ans, however, concur with Barry Cuniiffe, emeri-
tus professor of European archaeology at Oxford,
who believes that the Celts canbe understood as

BROI{ZE CUIRASS HALLSTATTCULTURE, CA 600 8,C., SLOVENIA

a culture with shared belief systems and a com-
mon language, versions of which are still spo-
ken in western Europe, especially in Ireland and
Scotland. In this spirit, historians now regard
Celtic culture not in terms of a unified people,
but as a bundle of shared linguistic and cultural
traits distributed among various lron Age peo-
ples who profoundly shaped pre-Roman Euope.

TheCelticJigsaw
The Celts of central Europe of this period are
protohistoric: Aside from a few inscriptions,
they did not fully develop awriting system, but
modern historians have relied on accounts of
them left by their neighbors, notably the Greeks
andRomans.

Greek authors were aware of the scope of the
Celtic world. Trade up and down the Rh6ne Val-
ley informed them of the presence of Celts in
centralEurope. Inthe fourth century B.c., Plth-
eas, a geographer from Massilia, chronicled a

sea voyage up the Atlantic coast ofEurope and
described how the Celtic people could be found
inArmorica (Brittany, in northwestern France).

At first the Celts were noted for their trading
habits, and later for their warlike nature. Ro-
man writers, such as Livy, drew on the works of
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Originating from a glacier
near, Switzerland's Furka
Pass, the Rh6ne River runs
to the Mediterranean. lt
was the major artery that
connected the central
European Celts to the
classical world.
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Europe ffmigratingfarmefs about 5,000 years ago. Atlantjc-

facing feas of lberia, Fralce, Britain,and lreland were.hg,qdto

very drcient; Celtic-speakihgeommunities. I n central Europe,

the deltic-spe-akLng,.Hal'litati culture started to fot'm in the Late

Arortae,ffa6-'flOO e.c. From BOO e.c', trade in iron goods, salt,

and firr with Mediterranean traders fueled an economic boom,

to the lndo-EuroPean familY of princes: The.]-fillrtatt .iuilirution rapidly declined

languages,yrfrich derive from a comrltin tongue introduced to
whose artwork was marked by a distinctive geometlic style. '

Soon after, migrating Celtic bands settled northern ltaly; and

by the third century e.c., the Celts had reached the Balkans

and Galatia in Anatolia (Turkey). Celtic power and identitlz was

eroded by the rise of Rome, but its linguistic legacy l,ives on in

the six surviving Celtic languages of the west: Scottish, lrish,

and Manx Gaellc; Cornish; Welsh; and Breton.inlheisumptuous burial mounds of the Hallstatt
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earlier Greek authors to describe
how hordes of Celts had poured
down through the Alps into the

Itaiian Peninsula in the fifth cen-
tury e.c. Roman generals would later

seek glory in subduing them: In his first-
centuryB.c. conquest of Gaul,Julius Caesar

wrote: "We call them Gauls, though in their own
Ianguage they are called Celts."

Although the Roman imperial period ended
Celtic mfitary power, its presence lingered on in
Europe's collective memory. Renaissance French
andEnglish scholars became interested in estab-
lishing facts about the pre-Roman peoples that
once inhabited their lands. In the r8Tos archae-
ologists were hugely excited to dig up items in
northern Italy that were clearly Celtic in design
and corroborated classical authors'accounts of
the Celts invading ltaly from the north around

45o B.c. Scholars were able to identify these ar-
tifacts as Celtic, thanks to the excavation of a
spectacular site in Austria a few years before.
The objects found there served as key pieces

with which scholars could start to put together
the Celtic jigsaw.

AustrianOrigins
Set against a backdrop of mountains plunging
into a lake, the tiny town of Hailstatt in Austria
is a major tourist attraction today. Historians
are also drawn to the town to study an ancient
cemetery that lies alongside it. The burial sites
were first discovered in 1846 by mining engineer

Johann Georg Ramsauer, who went on to un-
cover over 9oo burials (in total, the remains of
z,o o o individuals have been found there). Dat-
ingto 8oo n.c., the Hallstatt graves provide de-
tailed evidence of an IronAge communitywhose
economy was based on nearby salt mines.

Hallstatt has become a "type site" and has
given its name to a much wider culture that in-
corporates many other Celtic sites in what is
now Austria, southern Germany, the Czech Re -
public, and Slovenia. Objects found in all these
regions share commontraits, andtogether form a

culture. At its height, in the seventh century B.c.,

this"Hallstatt cuiture"was formedby loca1 chief-
tains, whose wealth derived from salt mining (in

Hallstatt itself) or local agriculture. These sites
featured elaborate tombs and burials. Among
the artifacts were found distinctive weapons,
like swords, made by their ironworkers. These
objects, archaeologists believe, were traded for
luxury goods, especially from Greek and ltalian
cultures.

Aside from similarities in the objects and

Hallstatt is a "type site." It gives its name to the Hallstatt clllture,
which is expressed in objects spread over a wide area"

HATETATT SWORD FOUND IN ZIEGELRODA, GERMANY SEVENTH TO EIGHTH CENTURIES B.C

BPVSCALA, FLORENCE
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Welsh; Cornish; and Breton are still
spoken there, indicating Celtic
heritage.

A traditional theory has
been that, at the beginning of

the Hallstatt period in the Late
Bronze Age, peoples from the

Hallstatt zone migrated west and
spread Celtic language and customs.

Other historians, however, point to
the existence of Celtic place-names

across Europe that date to before the Hallstatt
period; they argue that the process may have
happened in reverse. Communities in western
Iberia, France, and British Isles-linked by sea
routes-were the first Celtic speakers. Using
trade (rather than migrating), they spread Celtic
customs andlanguage to central Europe, which
would later develop into the Hallstatt culture.
Complicating the picture further, this process
then took a return route: Once the Hallstatt cul-
ture hadbecome established, around 9oo B.c.,
its customs spread westward again to places that
were already associated with Celtic customs and
language, such as western Iberia.

PrincelyGlory
Historians divide the Hallstatt period into four
stages, starting with Hallstatt A" whose origins
may extend as farbackas t2oo B.c. Many chang-

es took place in the Hallstatt zone in the
next few centuries, including apreference

for burial over cremation, and the develop-
ment of increasingly sophisticated iron-work-
ing. Horses were introduced around Boo s.c. It
was inHallstatt D, atthis last stage of the culture,

a period beginning in 6oo s.c., that the newly
arrived Greek colonists at Massilia in southern

France first encounteredthe people theywould
call the Celts.

The Hallstatt culture was on the brink of a
golden age by the time the Greeks had these early
encounters. Gone were the days of small-scale
cereal farming, herding, and handicraft pro-
duction. And gone too was the fairly egalitarian

social structures of these tribes. From the sev-
enth and sixth centuries B.c., close trading ties
with the Greeks, and later the Etruscans, a peo-
ple of central Italy,ledto an influx of wealththat
elevated the chieftains. Magnificent hill forts
were built to proclaim their influence and riches.

Theboomingpopulation was able to create an
agricultural surplus, enslave laborers, and amass
raw materials such as metals, salt (from Hallstatt
itselfl, amberfromtheBaltic, andf.us. Withthesg
the chieftains could buy luxury goods from the

The wine the Hallstatt princes drank-and often the vessels
they drank from-were imported from the Mediterranean.
BRONZE FI.AGON FEATURING CELTIC AND EIRUSCAN ELEMENTS, FIFiH CENIURY B,C, CETTIC MUSEUM. HALLEIN, AUSTRIA
AI.AMY/ACI



south: wine, finely crafted metalwork, and deco-
rated ceramics. Many of these artifacts have been
uncoveredinthe elaborate burials of the wealthy
elite, dubbed"princely tombs"by archaeologists.

The influence of Greece and Italy could also
be found in Celtic architecture, such as the late
I{allstatt site Heuneburg, in southern Germany
:rear the source of the Danube River. Major exca-
-,ztions took place there between 19 5 o and 1 g 79,
and since zoo4 an ongoing research project has
:een under way. The Heuneburg settlement was
:uilt around 620 B.c. on the summit of the hi1l.
-i.bout twenty years later a spectacular adobe
-,',-all, mounted on a stone plinth, was added for
::otection. This building technique, inspired by
l. lediterranean design, was an unusual feature
. - tar north. Many scholars believe Heuneburg
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A tiny gold sphere
decorated with
filigree (above)
belonged to a
gold-and-amber
necklace found
in the tomb of an
elite woman at the
site of BettelbUhl
in southwestern
Germany.
ALAI!1Y/ACi

is the polis of Pyrene mentioned by the fifth-
centuryB.C. Greek historian Herodotus in his
Histories, making this the earliest reference to
a city in northern Europe. The site occupied

by Heuneburg extended far beyond its hilltop
core and may have been home to some 5,ooo in-
habitants. Bywayof comparison, about 1o,ooo
people lived inAthens duringthis period.

Another jewel of the late Hallstatt period is
a lavish tomb at Vix in modern-day Burgundy,
France, containingthe remains of awomanwho
died around 4Bo s.c. The grave contained tradi-
tionally feminine adornments, including a gold
torque (neck ring). Standing out amongthe grave

goods is a vast Greek wine-mixingpot, or krater.
Made of bronze and weighing 45 B porinds, it was
probablyhauled 3Bo miles fromMassilia, andit
would have been the last word in Greek luxury.

New discoveries are stillbeingmade about the
opulence of Hallstatt sites, although many have
been scouredby plowing over the centuries. One
such site is at Bettelbuhl, not far from Heune-
burg, where initial digging uncovered the burial
of awealthychild datingto the sixth century B.c.

In zoro another large burial chamber was de-
tected close by. Its oak structure had been well
preservedbyimmersion in a stream,but the site
itself was at risk from farming. It was decided
to extract the chamber and move it to the labo-
ratories of the Archaeological State Office of
Baden-Wurttemberg for close study. After the
structure was transferred, analysis of the wood
lining of the chamber dated it to the late sixth
century B.c.

Two burials were found inside the chamber.
The first belonged to a woman in her 3os, bur-
ied with lavish funerary objects, including two
gold fibulae andabeautifully crafted gold sphere;
these treasures, which may have been locally
made, reveal a strong Mediterranean influence.

The secondburial's remains were too degad-
. ed for a conclusive identification. The grave

goods near this body were more modest: a

simple bronze bracelet on each wrist and
one bronze ornament near the head.

#$*AY= ***V#
Workers lift the 80-
ton section of earth
containing an intact burial
chamber from the site of
Bettelbtihl, Germany, in
December 2010.
APIMAGES/GTRES

Cultural Transitions
Lavish royal tombs became rarer in the late HaIl-
statt, but one in Lavau, France, is remarkable not
only for its wealth but also for the presence of
distinctly Mediterranean objects. Around r3o
feet in diameter, the tomb formed part of a

necropoiis that had been in use since the Late
Bronze Age. Inside the burial chamber was a
body accompanied by a very rich collection of
grave goods: gold bracelets, an iron-and-gold
brooch, an amber necklace, and a leather belt
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.:crned with silver threads. The most spec-
, .--ular find at Lavau was a large bronze cauldron

-.:d at banquets, decorated around the edge
-- -h eight feline heads and four heads of the

I ::ek river god Achelous.
lhe body in the tomb at Lavau was initially

. , sumed to be that of a man and a later CT scan
: -:re skeleton's pelvis confirmed it. The tomb
'.. dated to around 45o B.c., during a transi-

:al period in Celtic culture.
l:amatic changes were occurringinthe Ha1I-
:--: zone. As princely burials were becoming

-, .. settlements, including Heuneburg, were
:.:doned. Trading routes shifted away from
- . :ri6ne River, which may have disrupted the
. --c economy. As Hallstatt culture waned, a
. cus new Celtic culture was rising on its
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